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     I open these remarks by recognizing three very special people.
     Jim Loseke, pictured here at last August’s D-2-D, has been a member of  the Wisconsin Section for 

twenty years.  Jim was selected as the Wisconsin Section’s 2019 Member of  the Year for all of  the 
things he’s done for the Section in those 20 years, including service as Vice President and presently as 
Webmaster.  Jim will be presented his award at an upcoming event.

     A humorous note.  Jim learned of  his award by reading about it in the current issue of  the Star.  The 
Board intended to present the award to Jim at our Christmas party, but he wasn’t able to attend.  We 
hoped to keep a secret from Jim until the award could be presented to him.  A wry thank you to the 
Star for breaking our cover!

          Nancy and Dean Pearson were presented the Distinguished Service Award 
at our Christmas party.  They received the award for their long-term service 
to the Wisconsin Section during their 42 years of  membership.  That’s 
right, 42 years!  During that long tenure they have remained very involved 
in the Section’s activities, including Nancy serving as President, “Team 
Pearson” hosting many events including drive-to-dines, rallyes, color tours 
and new member receptions.  They are responsible for making sure the 
Badger Star reaches you; Nancy handles the print version and Dean the 

electronic one.  Dean is responsible for the e-mail blasts and event reminders that go out between issues of  the Badger 
Star, and Nancy continues to serve on our Board as Past President.
     Congratulations to Jim, Nancy and Dean!

     Before looking ahead to 2020 I would like to wind up 2019.  It was a great year with terrific events, and I want to 
say “Thank You” to everyone involved in planning or hosting an event during the last year.  2019 was capped off by our 
Christmas Party and Annual Meeting, details of  which can be found elsewhere in this issue. 
 
2020 Officer Line-Up
     Your board of  directors chose their 2020 officers at their January 9th board meeting:
 Bruce Hamilton, President
 Bernd Kampe, Vice President
 Dan Hellenberg, Secretary
 Frank Lubinski, Treasurer
 Andy Stockhausen, Membership Director
 John Ledbury, Newsletter Liaison

All of  the 2020 Officers and Board Members appear on Page 3 of  this newsletter.

Upcoming Events
     2020 promises to be an exciting year for your Section, with events planned for almost every month of  the year, and our 
next event is just few weeks away.  
     We kick-off 2020 on Sunday, February 16th with our Valentine’s Drive-to-Dine brunch at the Copper Dock in Huber-
tus.  We will be in their private dining room where we enjoyed our 2015 Christmas party.
     Friday, March 20th we return to the Machine Shed for our annual Fish Fry, and our Spring Tech Session at Black For-
est is scheduled for April 25th.  A week later on May 2nd we’re holding a “break in the weather” Drive-to-Dine at Erv’s 
Mug in Oak Creek, and May 16th finds us at the Spring Vintage @ Road America.
     June 6th brings a new event, our New & Long-Term Member Reception and Recognition.  Members who have joined 
in the last year, and those who have achieved membership milestones will be recognized.  Those achieving membership 
milestones will receive a membership pin recognizing their milestone.  Both new and long-term members will receive a 
personalized invitation to this event.
     Read more about these and all the other events planned in our Events Calendar and 
elsewhere through this issue.  Put all the upcoming events on your calendar NOW.  More Continued on page 3...

President’s Message



2020 Officers & Board 
Members

 President Bruce Hamilton
           608-754-6066
  bruce@bhamiltoncpallc.com

 Vice President Bernd Kampe
  262-492-4441
  bkampe0@gmail.com

 Secretary Dan Hellenberg
  414-839-6995
  spatlese44@yahoo.com

 Treasurer Frank Lubinski
  414-520-2912
  frank_lubinski@sbcglobal.net

~*~

 Director &  John Ledbury
 Newsletter 262-422-7715
 Liaison  jaled80@yahoo.com

 Director Dick Kusch
  608-630-1458
  kuschrichard@gmail.com

 Director Kyle Mahan
  262-408-9196
  kyle.mahan@gmail.com

 Director &  Andy Stockhausen
 Membership 262-782-2286
 Director ajs45@wi.rr.com

 Director  Sovann Khong
  920-461-4152
  skhong008@gmail.com

  ~*~ 

 Past President Nancy Pearson
  262-782-7960
  nancypearson431@gmail.com

 Webmaster Jim Loseke
  920-412-5822
  jimloseke@charter.net

 Regional  Jason Burton
 Director 312-224-1787
 Midwest Region jasonburton@thejohnhancock. 
     com
 Newsletter Bailey Hansen
 Editor  bailey.r.hansen@gmail.com
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events are planned as details are firmed up, so stay tuned as more infor-
mation follows.
     Do you enjoy the events the Wisconsin Section holds?  Want your 
Section to do something special?  Please let us know!  We want to hear 
from you!  All comments, suggestions, and criticisms are welcome.
     Please consider hosting an event.  It’s easy, fun, and any member 
who hosts an event has his or her meal paid for by the Section.  Don’t 
want to tackle an event by yourself ?  Consider co-hosting an event with 
another member.

Looking for a Journey Article
     We’re looking for the next story about “the journey,” how you ac-
quired your favorite Mercedes-Benz.  Did you travel across the conti-
nent to find the perfect Benz for you, or find it sitting a barn, awaiting 
a new home?  Whether it happened last week or a decade ago, if  you 
have an interesting story about how you acquired your favorite Mer-
cedes-Benz, we want to publish it.  Contact our newsletter liaison John 
Ledbury with your story.

Is Your Information Current??
     Please take a few minutes and go to the MBCA national website, 
check your profile, and make sure all of  your information is complete 
and up-to-date, including your e-mail address that you want to use to 
receive Wisconsin Section information, your regular postal mailing 
address and your phone number.
     The Wisconsin Section relies on the roster information from MB-
CA’s national office to send out newsletters and other Club informa-
tion.  If  you don’t keep your profile on the National site current, we 
don’t have any way of  knowing where to send information to you.  We 
have no way of  knowing what email or regular mailing address you 
want us to use unless your preferred information is included in your 
profile at MBCA National.
     Remember, only you can update your profile information.

New Members
     Please join me in welcoming Joseph Padrutt and 
Rick Doerflinger, our newest Wisconsin Section 
members as of  January 12th.  

I hope to meet you at an upcoming Wisconsin 
Section event.
     Bruce Hamilton

Bruce Hamilton

Do you have photos, an event write-up,  a Journey article or an adver-
tisement for the next newsletter? 

Please send information for the newsletter to John Ledbury or Bailey 
Hansen (contact info to the right) by March 15, 2020 to be considered 

for the April/May 2020 issue of the Badger Star. 

mailto:bruce@bhamiltoncpallc.com
mailto:bkampe0@gmail.com
mailto:spatlese44@yahoo.com
mailto:frank_lubinski@sbcglobal.net
mailto:jaled80@yahoo.com
mailto:kuschrichard@gmail.com
mailto:kyle.mahan@gmail.com
mailto:ajs45@wi.rr.com
mailto:skhong008@gmail.com
mailto:npearson@wi.rr.com
mailto:jimloseke@charter.net
mailto:bailey.r.hansen@gmail.com
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Enjoy a delightful traditional fish fry 
with club members at this year’s Friday 
Fish Fry at the Wisconsin Machine Shed 
Restaurant in Pewaukee. Please make 
your reservations by March 16 so that we 

can have an accurate head count for the restaurant.

 Hosted by: Frank and Cathy Lubinski
  414-520-2912
  Frank_Lubinski@sbcglobal.net

     Wisconsin Machine Shed Restaurant
N14 W24145 Tower Place

Pewaukee, WI 53072

I-94 to Exit 294, Pewaukee Road, go north
Turn left on Tower PI (Moble Station) to restaurant

Enjoy your choice of: 
Fried, baked or beer battered cod

Dinner also comes with:
Hot German Potato Salad

Applesauce
Vegetable
Coleslaw

Rye Bread
Potato

Beverages
A non-alcoholic beverage is included. Cash bar available.

Fish Fry Reservation Deadline: Monday, March 16, 2020
     Name(s): ____________________________________
       
  ____________________________________  
        
 
     Phone No:  ____________________________________

     Email: ____________________________________

     Check here if  you are a New Member     ________ 

     Make check payable to: MBCA - Wisconsin Section

 Qty  ________ Dinners @ $19.00   ________ 

Mail reservations to: 
     Frank & Cathy Lubinski
     1007 E. Glenbrook Rd
     Bayside, WI 53217

Questions?
    Tel: 414-520-2912
    Email: Frank_Lubinski@sbcglobal.net

Friday Fish Fry
March 20, 2020

Social Hour at 6:00 p.m.
Dinner at 6:30 p.m.

mailto:Frank_Lubinski@sbcglobal.net
mailto:Frank_Lubinski@sbcglobal.net
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 Date| Event    Host  Phone                   Email                            

 Feb. 16  Valentine’s D-2-D  Bruce Hamilton 608-754-6066  bruce@bhamiltoncpallc.com
  Copper Dock Restaurant
  1474 E Friess Lake Dr., Hubertus WI 

 March 20 Fish Fry    Frank & Cathy Lubinski   Frank_Lubinski@sbcglobal.net
  Machine Shed - Pewaukee

 April 25 Spring Tech Session  Black Forest

 May 2  “Break in the Weather” D-2-D Dean & Nancy Pearson   nancypearson431@gmail.com
  Erv’s Mug, Oak Creek  262-782-7960

 May 16 Spring Vintage Festival   John Ledbury    jaled80@yahoo.com  
  Road America, Elkhart Lake 414-520-2912

  June 6  New & Long-Term Member 
  Reception and Recognition

  July 10  Starry Nights

 August 8  Egg Harbor Car Show

 Sept. 19 Fall Vintage Festival   John Ledbury    jaled80@yahoo.com  
  Road America, Elkhart Lake 414-520-2912

 Sept. 25 Oktoberfest   Bernd & Christine Kampe  bkampe0@gmail.com
  Schwabenhof  Bier Garten 262-534-5644

 Oct. TBD Fall Color Tour

 Winter TBD Christmas Party and Annual Meeting

*Additional event dates will be provided in future newsletters. Other 2020 events and more information will be announced, stay 
tuned!

Upcoming Events

Meet Kyle Mahan, 
the Wisconsin Section’s Newest Director
     Kyle joined MBCA in 2019 but has been a long time MB owner starting with 
his 1979 300SD.  Kyle and his wife Krista are lifelong Wisconsinites, foster parents 
and currently live in Johnson Creek.  Kyle works as an Engineering Director and 
part time Master Brewer, currently drives a B250e, GL Diesel and few other not 
to be named brands.  “I joined the MBCA after my retirement from the MCSCC 
racing a Formula Vee with the intention to be an outstanding contributing mem-
ber.  My automotive passions revolve around turning wrenches, show judging, and 
the camaraderie with others who enjoy advocating for the brand and its heritage.”

mailto:bruce@bhamiltoncpallc.com
mailto:Frank_Lubinski@sbcglobal.net
mailto:npearson@wi.rr.com
mailto:jaled80@yahoo.com
mailto:jaled80@yahoo.com
mailto:bkampe0@gmail.com
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Schwebenhof  Bier Garten Oktoberfest 
  September 25, 2020

     Join us in celebrating the annual Oktoberfest at a new location, the 
Schwabenhof, 14750 W. Silver Spring Drive, Menomonee Falls, WI 
from 5:00-10:00 pm on Friday, September 25.  German beer and food 
is available.  Opening ceremony music by the Spielmanzug Brass Band 
and  beer keg tapping at 6:00 pm.  Free parking.  Open to the 
public. 
     Website:  www.theschwabenhof.com
 
Please notify hosts Bernd & Christine Kampe by Sep 21 at 
262-534-5644 or bkampe0@gmail.com if you plan to join us.

Ariens Art on Wheels Weekend
Saturday, May 16, 2020

     Join the Mercedes-Benz Wisconsin Section at Road America on Sat-
urday May 16, 2020 for the Spring Vintage Festival.   It’s a great way 
to kick off the Racing Season at Road America and get to know us in 
the Wisconsin Section.  Tickets can be purchased at the Road America 
Web site, www.roadamerica.com/buy-tickets.  Tickets are priced at $25 
if  purchased before May 6th and will be $35 at the gate.
     Road America’s Spring 
Vintage Festival kicks-off the 
start of  a summer full of  rac-
ing featuring exciting wheel-
to-wheel action from vintage 
and historic cars. Over 200 
participants are expected to 
race in 11 separate groups, 
from production and grand 
touring cars to sports racers, 
prototypes, and formula cars. 
The weekend event will offer race groups for all SVRA classes including 
Formula 5000, Formula Ford, Sports Racing and production sports cars 
from marques such as Lotus, Alfa Romeo, Jaguar, Porsche and Corvette 
principally from the ’50s, ’60s, and ‘70s will be on track.
     We will be meeting at 1:00 PM for lunch at the Gear Box concession 
stand which is near Turn 5 in the paddock. If  you have not been to 
Road America, this will be an opportunity to not only see the cars race, 
but you will be able to look at them up close and photograph them.  
Road America allows you to bring a chair and a cooler with food and 
beverages  in with them.  Hope to see you there! 
  
 John Ledbury  262-422-7715 jaled80@yahoo.com

Board Meetings
Board meetings are held on the sec-
ond Thursday of  every month. Most 
meetings are held on-line using Go-
To-Meeting.  Attendees call in using a 
phone, tablet or computer.  We encour-
age participation from our members.  If  
you should wish to participate, and re-
ceive a invitation for the meeting, please 
contact Bruce Hamilton at bruce@
bhamiltoncpallc.com or 608-754-6066.          

Recommendations for new activities or 
comments on prior events are always 
welcome.

http://www.theschwabenhof.com
mailto:bkampe0@gmail.com
http://www.roadamerica.com/buy-tickets
mailto:jaled80@yahoo.com
mailto:bruce@bhamiltoncpallc.com
mailto:bruce@bhamiltoncpallc.com


Valentine’s Drive-to-Dine
Sunday, February 16, 2020

 

 Where:   The Copper Dock Restaurant 
     1474 E Friess Lake Dr.  Click here for map
     Hubertus WI  53033
 Time:    11:30 a.m.
 Cost:    $25.00 per person, including tax & gratuity

     Enjoy a great Sunday brunch and gemütlichkeit with other 
Wisconsin Section members at the Copper Dock Restaurant, 
1474 E Friess Lake Dr., Hubertus.  We will be dining in the 
Copper Dock’s private room where we enjoyed our 2015 
Christmas party.  It may be the Sunday after Valentine’s Day, 
but you can still bring your sweetheart (and I don’t mean just 
your MB!).

     The price of  $25.00 per person includes Sunday Brunch 
and coffee.  A cash bar is available for those wishing an adult 
beverage.  

 
Reservations Due by Wednesday, February 12th

Make your reservation one of  two ways: 

  Go online and register at https://forms.gle/o3RDj8epPNQztcNv8

  — or —  

  Mail reservations to:
   Bruce Hamilton
   4225 Southwyck Dr
   Janesville WI 53546-2120

 Name(s):     _____________________________  Cell Phone:     _____________________________

        _____________________________

 E-Mail:      _____________________________

 Number of  people attending:    (Number)________ x $25.00 =__________  
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https://www.google.com/maps/place/1474+E+Friess+Lake+Dr,+Hubertus,+WI+53033/@43.2405929,-88.2693214,15.92z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x8804516224f20323:0x92f0a88e45b7eed8!8m2!3d43.2406774!4d-88.2709438?hl=en
https://forms.gle/o3RDj8epPNQztcNv8
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2019 Christmas Party and 
Annual Meeting

December 14, 2019

     Thirty-eight members and guests enjoyed our December 14th Christmas 
Party at the Wisconsin Club in downtown Milwaukee.  The Wisconsin Club 
(former Mitchell Mansion) was beautifully decorated, the weather was perfect 
and everyone was in a holiday mood.  
     While guests mingled and enjoyed lunch, they were treated to a slide show of  pictures from all of  our events from our 
2018 Christmas party to our November 17th Taverne in the Sky event.
     After a delicious lunch, President Bruce Hamilton conducted our annual meeting.  Guests and new members were 
recognized and welcomed, and Bruce reviewed the tentative 2020 event calendar.  Frank Lubinski reviewed the financial 

condition of  the Section and Dan Hellenberg read the minutes from our last annual 
meeting and announced the results of  our 2019 election.  The highlight of  the annual 
meeting was next.

  Nancy and Dean Pearson were presented with a Distinguished Service Award for 
their 42+ years of  service to the Wisconsin Section.  Congratulations Nancy and Dean, 
for all you have done for the Wisconsin Section over the years!

  At the conclusion of  the 
Annual Meeting, the proceedings 
were turned over to Bernd and 
Christine Kampe to distribute 
the door prizes they graciously 
provided for the party.  The high-
light item was a battery powered 
300SL toy car that went up for 
auction.  After some spirited bid-

ding, Frank and Cathy Lubinski were the winners with a high bid 
of  $100.00, with the proceeds going to the Food Pantry of  Wauke-
sha County. 
  Other members made cash donations, and with the Section’s contribution a total of  $636.00 will be do-
nated to the Food Pantry of  Waukesha County.  Including Frank & Cathy’s winning bid a total of  $736.00 will be donated 
to the Food Pantry!
     As the festivities wound down, many attendees then toured the Club to admire the ornate furnishings, architecture and 
Christmas decorations.  What a wonderful party it was!
 Bruce Hamilton

This page and the next have just a few of  the great photos from this event. Check out the photo link below to see even more!
https://photos.app.goo.gl/giUEScMLEnvTkd4q9

REVIEW

https://photos.app.goo.gl/giUEScMLEnvTkd4q9
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Benefits of  Membership
Your MBCA membership entitles you to:

• Subscription to “The Star”, a bimonthly maga-
zine published by Mecedes-Benz Club of  America
• $500 off the best negotiated price of  a New Mer-
cedes-Benz
• Discounts on parts, service and accessories from  
participating Mecedes-Benz Dealerships
• 15% off parts from the Mercedes-Benz Classic 
Center
• Expert technical advice to help you maintain, 
service, condition, restore and repair your Mer-
cedes-Benz
• And best of  all, participation in the many events 
provided by your local Mercedes-Benz  Club of  
America

Below, Bruce Hamilton and Frank Lubinski bringing 
the club donation to the Food Pantry fo Waukesha. If  you have any ideas or suggestions for Drive-to-Dine 

venues or other events, please don’t hesitate to contact 
Bruce Hamilton or any other board members.  We are 

always looking for feedback and opinions from our mem-
bers. Contact information for all board members is listed 

on page 3 of  this newsletter.
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SPRING TECH SESSION
S AT U R DAY  A P R I L  2 5  |  1 0 A M  -  3 P M

PRESENTED BY BLACK FOREST LLC AND THE MBCA WISCONSIN CHAPTER

Fill out, detach, and mail to:
Black Forest LLC - 2900 W. Vera Avenue - Glendale, WI 53209

Make checks payable to: BLACK FOREST LLC

2900 W VERA AVE   GLENDALE WI   414.228.4899   WWW.BLACKFORESTLLC.COM

NAME
ADDRESS 
CITY - ST - ZIP
NUMBER OF RESERVATIONS x $15=total enclosed: $

REGISTRATION DEADLINE : FRIDAY APRIL 17

RegisterNow!
JOIN US FOR A FUN DAY OF MERCEDES-BENZ, PRESENTATIONS, DOOR PRIZES, 

FOOD, DRINKS & PLENTY OF TIME TO TALK!

1 5 T H  A N N U A L O P E N S  @  1 0 A M

F O O D  @  N O O NT E C H  S E S S I O N
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ERV’s MUG  Drive-to-Dine - May 2nd, 2020
     Remember 1979? Post-it notes were invented and Mother Theresa won the Nobel Prize. The Susan B. Anthony 
dollar coin was introduced & ESPN was first broadcast. The NBA adopted the 3 point shot & we lost American icon, 
John Wayne…  What were you driving then?

     Take a nostalgic trip through time with us for lunch at Erv’s Mug in Oak Creek.  Featuring a robust menu with over 
thirty beers on tap.  Plan to arrive around 11:30am.  “Life’s Short; Eat Dessert First!”   We do need a headcount for this 
place so email:  nancypearson431@gmail.com by Thurs April 30th if  possible. any questions call: 262-782-7960.   All 
tabs will be settled individually.

Be sure to support our generous advertisors! 

mailto:nancypearson431@gmail.com


Service Manager 
Matt Huff

mhuff@mbofelmbrook.com
262.821.5000 ext. 348

Parts Manager 
Dennis Spingola

Dspingola@mbofelmbrook.com 
262 821-5000 ext. 353
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General Manager 
Larry Mackowski

larry@iamilwaukee.com
262.821.5000 ext. 333

mailto:mhuff@mbofelmbrook.com
mailto:Dspingola@mbofelmbrook.com
mailto:larry@iamilwaukee.com

